“the service was great and the food was fantastic! I loved the asian salad and my husband is definitely coming back to eat another jalapeño bacon burger. great job!” – SUZANNE B.

WE TAKE CARE OF THE SET UP AND CLEAN UP SO MOM AND DAD CAN RELAX AND ENJOY THE PARTY, TOO.

WE ALSO PROVIDE A VARIETY OF DELICIOUS FOOD OPTIONS THAT WILL MAKE IT CLEAR WE AIM TO PLEASE THE KIDS AND THE ADULTS AS WELL.

YOU CAN VIEW A MENU AT WWW.BOONDOCKS.COM

BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.BOONDOCKS.COM OR CALL 801.838.9800

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

LASER TAG
XD DARK RIDE
KIDDIE COVE
ARCADE
PRIZE CENTER
MINIATURE GOLF
GO-KARTS
BUMPER BOATS
RESTAURANT

75 EAST SOUTHFORK DRIVE
DRAPER, UT 84020

KID’S BIRTHDAYS
are a blast!
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STEAK SALAD

you deserve to have fun too!

WE BELIEVE THAT fun IS FOR EVERYONE!
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**KID’S BIRTHDAYS are a blast!**

**PARTY PACKAGES**

**MINIMUM 6 GUESTS**

all kid’s birthday packages include

- 2 SLICES ONE TOPPING PIZZA
- BOTTOMLESS SODA DURING TABLE TIME
- RESERVED PARTY TABLE FOR 60 MINUTES
- INVITATIONS, PLATES, BALLOONS, NAPKINS & CUPS
- HOST/HOSTESS TO SERVE YOU
- FREE BOUNCEBACK GAME OF LASER TAG ON A RETURN VISIT

**Funtastic** PER PERSON ............... $16

1 ATTRACTION PASS
Choose game of laser tag, XD Dark Ride, round of miniature golf, go-kart ride, bumper boat ride, or unlimited kiddie cove and 250 Redemption Points for the Birthday Honoree

*plus $5 ARCADE PLAY*

**Funtastic 2** PER PERSON ............... $19

2 ATTRACTION PASSES
Choose game of laser tag, XD Dark Ride, round of miniature golf, go-kart ride, bumper boat ride, or unlimited kiddie cove and 500 Redemption Points for the Birthday Honoree

*plus $5 ARCADE PLAY*

**Game Crazy** PER PERSON ............... $23

3 Hours Unlimited INDOOR ATTRACTIONS
Includes laser tag, XD Dark Ride, and kiddie cove and 1,000 Redemption Points for the Birthday Honoree

*plus $10 ARCADE PLAY*

**Rock Star** PER PERSON ............... $23

3 Hours Unlimited ALL ATTRACTIONS
Includes all indoor attractions plus miniature golf, go-karts, bumper boats, and 1,000 Redemption Points for the Birthday Honoree

*plus $5 ARCADE PLAY*

* UPGRADE FROM 3 HOUR TO ALL DAY UNLIMITED FOR AN ADDITIONAL $5 PER PERSON

**POPULAR ADD-ONS**

- GOODIE BAGS EACH ................. $3
- $5 ARCADE PLAY ..................... $3
- BUILD YOUR OWN SUNDAE .......... $2
- SNACK TICKET (SNACK & DRINK) ..... $4
  CHOICE OF: CHURRO, PRETZEL, CANDY
  AND FROZEN DRINK, SPORTS DRINK, JUICE OR SODA
- LARGE ONE-TOPPING PIZZA .......... $10
- SHAREABLES PLATTER ............... $27
  SERVES APPROX. 10 GUESTS
- BIRTHDAY CAKE AVAILABLE
  MUST PRE-ORDER. CALL OR CHECK ONLINE FOR PRICING.

* HEIGHT RESTRICTIONS APPLY
* UPGRADE FROM 3 HOUR TO ALL DAY UNLIMITED FOR AN ADDITIONAL $5 PER PERSON

---

"the hostess did everything, all I had to do was relax and enjoy my child's birthday!"  - DIANE R.

---

**ATTRACTIONS**

**INDOOR**
- LASER TAG*
- XD DARK RIDE*
- KIDDIE COVE*
- ARCADE

**OUTDOOR**
- MINIATURE GOLF
- GO-KARTS*
- BUMPER BOATS*

---

**Boondocks Food & Fun**

BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.BOONDOCKS.COM
OR CALL 801.838.9800

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

---

ADDITIONAL FOOD PURCHASES CAN BE MADE DURING YOUR PARTY AT THE RESTAURANT. THE COMPLETE MENU INCLUDING FRESHLY PREPARED PREMIUM PIZZAS, SALADS, SANDWICHES, BURGERS AND MORE IS AVAILABLE ON-LINE AT WWW.BOONDOCKS.COM. NO OUTSIDE FOOD PERMITTED EXCEPT FOR CAKES AND ICE CREAM WITH THE PURCHASE OF A BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGE.